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electrical generation on the Sill-ravine and also gasworks of the latest kind, standard water sewerage, baths, swimming baths, etc., etc.

Offices and Authorities.

Innsbruck is the seat of the highest Government Authorities of the Tyrol. The centre of Government (Landesregierung) is Landhaus, 43, Maria-Theresien-Strasse.

The Municipal Council of the town of Innsbruck (Magistrat), Rathaus, 18, Maria-Theresien-Strasse.

Police Office, the Office for Registration (of inhabitants and strangers), the Lost Property Office: 3, Burggraben.

The District Captaincy (Bezirkshauptmannschaft), 1, Herrengasse.

The Provincial Court of Justice (Oberlandesgericht), the District Court (Bezirksgericht), the Solicitor General's Office (Staatsanwaltschaft), Justizpalast, 1, Schmerlingstrasse.

The Chambers of Commerce and Industry (Handels- und Gewerbekammer), 14, Meinhardstrasse.

The Federal Railways' Headquarters (Bundesbahndirektion), 2, Claudiastrasse.

Post and Telegraph Offices (Post- und Telegrafenämter), General Post Office (Hauptpostamt), Telegraphs received at night also, 1, Maximilianstrasse.

Post Office (Postamt) 2. Between the Südtirolerplatz and Museumstrasse, 5, Bruneckerstrasse.

The Chief Customs Office, 5, Bruneckerstrasse.

Consulates.

British Consulate, 3a, Bienerstrasse. Office hours 9.30—12.30 a.m. and 2—4 p.m. on all weekdays (except Saturday afternoon). Phone 2798.

German Consulate, 4, Südtirolerplatz, Phone 550.

French Consulate, 2, Elisabethstrasse, Phone 1283.

Netherlands Consulate, 2/II, Adolf-Pichler-Platz, Phone 4—1768.

Czechoslovakian Consulate, 1, Boznerplatz, Phone 1549.

Italian Consulate, 2/II, Boznerplatz, Phone 778.

Tourist Offices and Information Bureaus.

Wagons-Lits/Cook world Travel service. General Foreign Passenger Agents, Pennsylvania Railroad, Hotel Tyrol, Innsbruck.

Tiroler Landesreisebureau, Boznerplatz.

Tourist Office of Provincial Government, Landhaus.

Municipal Tourist Agency, Maria-Theresien-Strasse.

KRAFTVERKEHR TRAVEL-OFFICE Bank Josef Zangerl, 6, Südtirolerplatz, 'Phone 1452.
The Austrian Commercial Bureau Ltd. (Österreichisches Verkehrs-
bureau G. m. b. H.), 6, Brixnerstrasse, Telephone 497. Tickets
to all countries, exchange, boat-tickets. Information free.

Official Information Bureau for hotels and private accomodation,
Hauptbahnhof, Gottardi, Südtirolerplatz.

**REISEBUREAU HUEBER, 1, Boznerplatz, 'Phones 39 and 1530.**
Telegramms: Transport. Tickets, inquiries, Banking Department.

**Physicians and Surgeons.**
(English speaking.)

Casper, Dr. Marius, 80, Schneeburggasse, Hötting. 'Phone 1769/VI.
To be seen weekdays only 8—9 a.m., 2—4 p.m.

Mitterstiller, J., L. R. C. P. London, M. R. C. S. England, 14, Wil-
helm-Greil-Strasse. 'Phone 1132/IV. Private rooms: 4, Sonnen-
strasse, Hötting. 'Phone 1635. To be seen weekdays only
10—11 a.m., 3—4 p.m.

**Baths and Bathing Establishments.**

Public Swimming-Bath. Open summer and winter. Large hall
accomodating up to 3,300 visitors.—Fitted with all the latest

Public Swimming-School at the end of Museumstrasse behind the
railway viaduct. (Open in summer.) On the left for women, on
the right for men.

Städtisches Volksbad (Public Bath for the People). Tubs and
shower baths, open all the year round, 6, Herzog-Otto-Strasse
(below the Ottoburg).

Städtische Badeanstalt (Public Bath), 6, Salurnerstrasse (1 minute
from station). Steam and hot-air (Turkish) baths, tubs and all
medicinal baths.

**Chemists.**

Stadtpothek 
"Zum Andreas Hofer," Proprietor R. Mühleisen,
30, Andreas-Hofer-Strasse, Innsbruck. Near Western Station.
English spoken. 'Phone 8 of 1174:

Saggen-Apotheke Mr. Ph. A. Breuner, Innsbruck, 4, Claudiastrasse.
English spoken.

St.-Anna-Apotheke, 4, Maria-Theresien-Strasse.

St.-Georgs-Apotheke J. G. Haslinger, Mühlau-Innsbruck. Drugs-
Photoarticles. 'Phone II/2698. English dispensary.

Apotheke "Zur Triumphpforte," Innsbruck, 12, Leopoldstrasse.
English spoken.

Apotheke F. Winter (former Schöpfer), 19, Herzog-Friedrich-
Strasse, near the "Golden Roof."

Zentral-Apotheke, 2a, Anichstrasse. Phone 4/2820. English spoken.

"Zum Tiroler Adler," Innsbruck, 18, Museumstrasse. English spoken.

Banks and Exchanges.

Hauptbank für Tirol und Vorarlberg (Head-bank of the country of Tyrol), 9, Erlerstrasse. All travellers cheques and letters of credit honoured on presentation. Money-changing. Österreichische Creditanstalt, 36, Maria-Theresien-Strasse.

Shops for Tourists' Outfits.

Sporthaus Witting (Sports Outfitter). Equipment for summer and winter sports, largest and oldest establishment on the spot.

Sporthaus Peterlongo (Sports Outfitter), 57, Maria-Theresien-Strasse. Leading shop on the spot. English spoken.

Rudolf Baur, 4, Brixnerstrasse.

Tyrolese Loden.

Lodenhaus "Hubertus," 26, Museumstrasse, first specialists in clothes made of Tyrolese Loden, ski-clothing and every kind of sports kits.


Motor Garages and Repair Workshops.


Art-shops.

C. A. Czichna, dealer in fancy-articles and souvenirs, picture-postcards, fancy-goods. 1, Burggraben.

Kunstsalon Unterberger, 1, Museumstrasse.

Leather-breeches and gloves.

M. Heichlinger, 9, Burggraben, Innsbruck. Tyrolese buckskins and braces.
Tyrolese hats.

J. C. Souczek, 5, Burggraben. Special place for Tyrolese Loden hats, ladies' and men's sports wear. Tufts of all feathers.

Cleansing by chemical process.

Hohenberg, 6, Anichstrasse, Innsbruck. 1 minute from Maria-Theresien-Strasse. All orders executed in the shortest possible time. English spoken.

Tyrolese souvenirs.


Souvenirs and picture-postcards.


Stationery and Tyrolese Keepsakes.


Ladies' Outfitters.

Josef Zelger, 32, Maria-Theresien-Strasse. Special place for ladies' and men's underwear (Benger), hosiery, knitted and bathing articles of all kinds.

Tyrolese Needlework Specialities.

Anton Kogler, the special place for needlework and sports wools. For 70 years we have been specializing in genuine Tyrolese needlework and original Tyrolese galloons, etc. English spoken. 6, Museumstrasse, Innsbruck.

Photographic and optical articles.

Alois Seka, 2, Burggraben, stall at the railway station. All photographic articles, expert in Leica photography. Fine workmanship.

Photohaus Gratl, 34, Maria-Theresien-Strasse, Innsbruck, near Creditanstalt. 'Phone 8 of 1020. All films in stock, developing, printing, and enlarging.

Austrian Velours.

The very best qualities in ladies' hats, absolutely rainproof, every shape, colour, and size, the latest fashion.—Tyrolese hats—Tyrolese handiwork and feathers.—Please call on L. Burgmann, millinery, 14, Museumstrasse, near the museum (English spoken).

Antiquities.


Josef Freiseisen, 5, Welsergasse. Antique sculptures, materials, trinkets, furniture, pictures.


Jewellery and Silver Articles, Souvenirs.

Andreas Norz, 8, Maria-Theresien-Strasse. Establ. 1764, jeweller to the court. Jewellery, gold and silver articles, artistic designs, Tyrolese keepsakes, lucky rings, club badges.

Tyrolese filigree-work of own manufacture Gottlieb Bosshart, goldsmith and jeweller. Innsbruck, 3, Meranerstrasse. Phone 2269/2. Best place for gifts.

Tyrolese gold and silver souvenirs manufactured by Ludwig Schönach, goldsmith, 17, Burggraben, Innsbruck. Est. 1861.


Tyrolese gold and silver keepsakes manufactured by Hugo Seitz, 27, Maria-Theresien-Strasse. Speciality: lucky rings and peasants' buttons.

Leather Goods.


Leather Goods, Souvenirs and Keepsakes.

The Taschensepp, in Maximilianstrasse, near Central Post Office, is an expert in leather goods and travelling accessories.

C. Stocker, 1, Maria-Theresien-Strasse.

Tourist's Victuallers.

Newspapers.
F. Kaltschmied, 3, Erlserstrasse.

Circulating-Library.
Wagner’sche Leihbibliothek, 4, Museumstrasse.

Booksellers.
**WAGNER’sche Univ.-Buchhandlung**, 4, Museumstrasse.
Tyrolia, Maria-Theresien-Strasse.
Vereinsbuchhandlung, Maria-Theresien-Strasse.
K. Tausch, Maria-Theresien-Strasse.

Tramways.
6 and 7½ minutes’ service. 4 lines.

Line 1. The most used. Connects the south end of the town with the north. It begins at the foot of Berg Isel, and runs past the Stubaib Railway, to the Western-Station and reaches Maria-Theresien-Strasse chief junction through the long Andreas-Hofer-Strasse, and Anichstrasse.
It runs further on through Burggraben, Museumstrasse to the Hungerburg Railway Station.
Line 2. (It does not run at present.)
Line 3. Wiltenerplatz—Leopoldstrasse—Maria-Theresien-Strasse—Burggraben—Museumstrasse then further on under the railway opening into Amraserstrasse, and over the Gasworkbridge to the Hallenbad and towards Pradl.
Line 4. The local electric railway Innsbruck—Hall. A half-hourly service.

Cab Stand and Motors.
Boznerplatz and Maria-Theresien-Strasse and Südtirolerplatz (Station Square).

Hotels, Pensions and Cafés.
The order of the hotels in each group is determined by the respective number of beds.
First Hotel: Hotel “Tyrol” (300 beds, every convenience), opposite station.

**Hotel “GOLDENE ROSE”,** Innsbruck. Central heating, running water throughout. Full pension terms from S. 9 to S. 13.


Cafés: "Central" (for reading), "Hofgarten" (situated in the largest and most beautiful park of Innsbruck), "Maria Theresia," "München" (for concerts), "Schindler" (for reading and dancing).

**Restaurants.**

**STATION RESTAURANT,** Innsbruck. Large dining-rooms for parties of travellers. Refreshment stalls on the platform.


**Theatres, Varieties, Cinematographs, Concerts, etc.**

Town Theatre on the Rennweg (performances all the year round).

Odeon-Tanz-Bar (Café München), Erlerstrasse.

Triumph-Kino (Cinematograph), 17, Maria-Theresien-Strasse.

Zentral-Kino, 37, Maria-Theresien-Strasse.

Kammerspiele (Cinematograph), 7, Welsergasse.

Tiroler Nationalsänger-Concerts at the "Grauer Bär," in the hall of the Restaurant "Maria Theresia" and in Gasthof "Breinössl".


Lectures of "Urania" im Claudiasaal, Herzog-Otto-Strasse or in the little Town Hall.